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Dr. Gilbert Bayne, a Ursinus Graduate, Speaks Tonight

The Brownback-Ander Pre-Medical Society and the Boardroom Committee cordially invite all Ursinus students to gather in Memorial Hall at 8:15 p.m. on December 4, at the annual social and Christmas party of the Ursinus College Pre-Medical Society to hear Dr. Bayne, a recent graduate of Ursinus College and a medical doctor.

The program of the evening will be as follows:

1. Opening of the meeting
2. Refreshments
3. The annual social and Christmas party
4. The feature address by Dr. Bayne
5. Socializing and music

Refreshments will be served and everyone is invited to attend.

RUBE PAYMENTS DUE

December 12, Monday, 1956

HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

The Ursinus Weekly

Drum, Levin, Earle, Fretz, Blood, Honored at Senior Prom Friday Nite SENIORS HONORED

The Crownings of Harvey Levin and Robin Blood as the Lord and Lady of the Senior Ball were the major events of Friday evening, as 200 of the senior class formed their most formal evening attire, held Friday evening at Sunnybrook Ballroom. Charlie Boyer and Zeta Chi well attended, and Diana and Fanny affair as two hundred and fifty Ursinians and their dates attended to enjoy a most pleasant evening.

Permanent Officers

At 11:00 p.m., Dr. Blaiger in keeping with the practice of announcing the permanent class officers before commencement in order to create a better alumni image of the results of the election held by the seniors in November, Ray Drum, the president senior president, will serve as the permanent senior president. The present Senior Class President, Gay Fretz, was elected permanent secretary-treasurer.

The permanent officers are:

President: Harvey Levin
Vice President: Ray Drum
Secretary: Robin Blood
Treasurer: Zeta Chi Club

New Officers

The following seniors were elected as the new officers of the Class of 1956:

President: Harvey Levin
Vice President: Ray Drum
Secretary: Robin Blood
Treasurer: Zeta Chi Club

New and Bigger Ruby

Carol Shaw, Goldfine, to Temple; Joe Bayne at this evening’s luncheon in the gymnasium. Emanuel attended the Senior Prom Friday night.
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Living On A Christian Campus

(Editors' Note - This is the third part of a study on the student experience at various universities, written by Dr. Creager, pastor of the Evangelical and Reformed Church, to inform others so that they also may understand. The ability to analyze the possibilities and conceive the relationships. He is a particular student, in order to answer it he must, of course, be engaged within the initial step of thinking. The writing of a theme, the pronouncing of a sermon simply implies that he does not involve himself in the characteristic conception of thought. Yet there is a second inference that he adds.

This step, want of a better term, may be called expression. Though it is the person who has created or organized the themes, it expresses it in such a manner as to make plausible to those about him. Too often thinking is confused as purely command of some idea, but of what value is this idea if its presence lacks the ability to clearly communicate to others? How often do you hear a frustrated student in class say, "I know what it is but I just can't express it." How often are you assigned some complex reading material in which the author expounds his ideas in such a buried, vague manner that the sole person of the various opinions. Scrooge's transformations as the with the reasons behind Ursinus students. Below is a list of the reasons behind making any vacation perfect. Christmas excitement of the gifts, the anticipation of the Greatest Gift and the realization why the leaders and thinkers of the humanist will not satisfy him. The book of Job and class in Bomberger. Needless to say the grass is worn down and the whole plot of the class will be more likely to progress. In good spirit, and a few minutes in the classroom, the whole walk, this situation would be remedied.

Yours truly,

Emma Jane Smith '56

Letters to Editor

Dear Sir,

The Women's Day Studens would like to protest! Early in the semester, they were invited to write an article stating that all persons interested in Women's Day Study must contact Nancy Shonk '55. Since then, this year's Women's Day Study has done so-and yet the day's meeting was held in each class each week. The "morning after" of Women's Day Studens has been rearranging furniture, pick up things that have been left, and emptying overflows of rubbish out of the living areas, unraveling attached patches of one kind or another, and furnishing permission for use of the living area during the week through Nancy Shonk. This is not in keeping with the spirit of a woman day student to use the lockers, or borrow, for any purpose. A word to the Women's Day Studens.

Dear Sir-

To me it seems to be a small problem but one which the students themselves must answer. There seems to be a group of refugees who are especially campy, the corner of the campus near Bomberg. In order to go through the experience of the campus near Bomberger, the class members would need to be able to rely on the women's day students to answer the question. This means that the day study is as much a part of your college as your own dorms. You would appreciate it if you would be as considerate of our room as you would expect us to be of yours.

Emma Jane Smith '56

Two Suggestions are Offered To Cure Insomnia at Ursinus

by James Schmideck '57

To stroll around the Ursinus College during the weeks between Christmas and New Year presents one of the best characterised by the worst insomnia. This is the time of the year, every year that this most common student disease strikes with almost universal destruction of the local inhabitant who foolishly exposes himself to the campus noise. No, Ursinus is not caused by professors or by the Women Day Students. It is caused by a desire to understand the material. The beauty of this method is that it removes the drudgery of memorizing during countless days hours of impenetrable reading given on paper. If however, the material is valuable and the student does decide to remember it years hence, he must have it associated with some pleasant experience. If this be the case he might have his feminine friend read to him instead of some other female student. But in either event he is able to learn, more likely yes, but also more comfortably, in his sleep.

The second suggestion is for those students who feel it moral to write an essay or for them to write a paper that they may have a feminine friend read to them. This writing presents the idea that sleep is not a facile drive, which would make it absolutely necessary certainly breathing, but rather an activity drive, which removes it from the realm of the necessary like exercise. Since it is now a common activity drive, a determined student could via continued experiments lessen his sleep over a long period of time till he would arrive at the enviable state where he would no longer need the wasteful balm of life. The problem for the student who each night cut down his hours of sleep would therefore finally be able to gain the much needed even and ever detrimental habit of sleeping, one which no one in the world will be satisfied. First of all, thanks should go to the students who made it possible. You are the leaders of the group in this area. Thanks should also go to the drivers of the group, especially the McAllisters, Jones, Irene Keley, Klaus Wolf, Robert Simmons, Lois Moeller, Al Bikel, Bill Whitehouse, and many others. Also thanks to the Women's Day Students, to Dr. Bleil, Dr. Creager, Dean Pettit and Mr. Milton and Mrs. Hudley, a resident of College. To the more than one hundred students who supported the protest and are extremely appreciative. And finally thanks to the "Truckers" of the Bill - World Religion Commission

Commissioners
The URUSIS WEEKLY

New Faces in Starting Spots Aid Brunes; "Shoes" Hopeful

Captain and number 1 man for the Ursinus cornets this year is Jack Schumacher, 2'9" junior from Upper Darby Pa. Jack played three years of varsity basketball in high school, since his arrival at Ursinus three years ago, he has been a key man for the Brunes. So far this year Jack has been the second high-est scorer and rebounder for Ursinus. In his freshman and sophomore years at Ursinus, Jack teamed up with his older brother, Ralph, and together they captured many scoring honors. Jack, better known as "Shoe", is at present an active member in the Varsity Club and Demas fraternity. As a pre-erecting major, he also plans to attend Pennsylvania University next year, where he will finish his academic studies.

If you have attended any of the basketball games played so far this year, you have undoubtedly noticed a new face on the team, number 12 constantly scoring with a variety of jump shots. His name. Jack Taylor. Last year Jack ineligible for the first semester joined the varsity basketball team at the start of the second semester. In a very short time he became very popular among his teammates and especially among the Ursinus fans, and soon acquired the nickname of "Bevo". This year Jack, also known as "Shoe", and his 6'4" frame puts a big threat on the court. Jack is majoring in business administration major, and interested in Demas fraternity.

The Ursinus junior varsity basketball team, which is under the direction of the Ursinus cornets this year is El Witman. El has been working hard and long in preparation for their opening tilt against F. M. tomorrow night. Under the new system installed by Mr. Yost, the team is now playing sort of a two men team. The team consists of two forwards eleven players in the remaining post. Center Bruce MacGregor is in his second year on the team. Bob Franklin is teaming up with Wayne Williams, a smooth play- ing freshman, front in front of the rest and forward positions. Bob Moore and freshman Jack Schumacher are no relation to "Little Shoes", will give the Cubs a good shooting back hat. The team is of a slight disadvantage in height as only two of the starters are over six feet. MacGregor stands 6'6" while Moore is 6'1". In the reserves, Dick Babour adds height with his 6'4" frame. Other reserves are sophomores Andy Ayres and Chris Von Engle, who promise a fair amount of speed and the rest are freshmen. The first four players will carry the majority of the load. The team is very well disciplined and will be a team to be reckoned with.
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Alumni support is now urgent- needed by all colleges and universities, including those supported by tuition and tax-supported. In a state clearly stated preference for a hopeful betterment in the present state of affairs, both independent liberal arts colleges and tax-supported universities, both independent leges and universities, have a given a student, brought about by leading businessmen, opportunity to help the college that helped him, and also to make certain it will be able to serve subsequent generations of students as well as it has served him.

The Bell Tower

By Larry Ford

For nearly two months now, rumor has had it, through a progressive series of infiltrating facts, the College administration is deliberately trying to limit freedom with a single purpose of turning Ursinus into a monotonous, non-social, non-cultural school. These rumors take various forms, but they seem to center around the regulation of student fraternity and sorority activities, the women’s social rules, and the prohibition of cars to Frosh. While we are doing with certain other facts.

It goes almost without saying that any other administration plan approaches the College’s policies in this matter with a forced, not to mention that the administration is under pressure to control (in the words of Mr. Pettit) the Dean, Mr. Pettit, work before the officials of the college who have placed the whole matter in an entirely different light.

At present, no Fraternity and no Sorority is being assisted or favored. At least, if it is, the institution has made available.” The Alumni Fund is a form of repayment of a loan by the student. Support is urgently needed for the education of future students and the Alumni Fund to colleges to their colleges have double force. Business concerns.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLOON
Pottstown, Pa.
SAT. DEC. 17
SAUTER-FINEGAN Orchestra
NO DANCE CHRISTMAS EVE

HIPPODROME THEATRE
Pottstown
TUES. & WED.
“NOT AS A STRANGER”
STARTS THURS. — “HILL”

STRAND THEATRE
Pottstown
TUES. & WED.
“END OF THE AFFAIR”
STARTS THURS. — “GOOD MORNING MISS DOVE”

Washing Mach. K&B
ESO SVC CENTER
Telephone: 2651

Tire & Wheel Service

COMPLAINTS OF

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.
Paul N. Lutz

K & K Appliances
Popular Brand Appliances
TV & Radio Service

Electrical Repair Dept.

COLLEGE PHARMACY
FRANK JONES
The Complete Sporting Goods Store
Tailor Made Jackets of all kinds.

NEIL KYDE — Campus Rep.
140 MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

MEET AND EAT
AT THE
COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N E W H O P E, PA.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS for . . .
PARTIES • BANQUETS • OUTINGS
365 Days of the Year

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED for college parties.
The Fountainhead combines a native setting of its Bucks County site with the glamour of a Hollywood Country Club. It can be yours, exclusively for a night or day of specified entertainment. No Cover Charge. No Minimum. No Cancellation.
T A I L O R E D TO YOUR BUDGET

THE FOUNTAINEHEAD

WRITTEN & DESIGNED BY RON BEALLER • NEW HOOPE 2011

© 1955 Alufax Co. Inc.

WANT TO SAVE 10 CENTS ON YOUR SMOKING?
PUT A SMILE IN YOUR SMOKING
TO MAKE IT MORE SAVORY

MADE WITH ACCU-RAY

CHESTERFIELD • CHESTERTOWN

NEVER CLOSED

CAPTION

WRAPPED AND READY!